The vast, diverse universe of organic pollutants is a formidable challenge for environmental sciences, engineering, and regulation. Non-target screening (NTS) based on high resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS) has enormous potential to help characterize this universe -but is it ready to go for real world applications? In this Feature article we argue that development of mass spectrometers with increasingly high resolution and novel couplings to both liquid and gas chromatography, combined with the integration of high performance computing, have significantly widened our analytical window and have enabled increasingly sophisticated data processing strategies, pointing towards a bright future for NTS. NTS has great potential for treatment assessment and pollutant prioritization within regulatory applications, as highlighted here by the case of real-time pollutant monitoring on the River Rhine. We discuss challenges for the future, including the transition from research towards solution-centered and robust, harmonized applications.
Introduction
Since the advent of large-scale commercial production of organic chemicals for use in industry and commerce, the release of anthropogenic chemicals into the aquatic environment leads to contamination with complex chemical mixtures that are potentially harmful to aquatic and human life. The publication of Silent Spring 1 in 1962 was a transformative landmark that raised public awareness of the impact of chemical pollution on the environment and human health. Concurrently, new developments in analytical chemistry (and especially mass spectrometry) gave scientists powerful means to assess the identity and occurrence of these pollutants, and the pioneers of environmental chemistry quickly took advantage of this. Gas chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry with electron ionization (GC-EI-MS) rapidly became the most powerful detection technique for measuring environmental pollutants. By the early 1970s, the seeds of identification of unknown compounds, which we now call "nontarget screening" (NTS), were sowed in studies reporting impressive structural elucidation of a myriad of heretofore unknown pollutants in rivers, sediments, and waste streams 2, 3 . Many of those compounds are now considered "legacy pollutants": e.g., polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, dioxins, chlorinated pesticides, flame retardants, alkylphenols, surfactants, and volatile aromatic hydrocarbons. The reproducible and robust fragmentation afforded by GC-EI-MS, suitable for compilation of standard spectra in libraries, made that technique the most common "magnifying glass" of environmental chemists into the early 2000s. Unknown compound identification became easier over time with the release of large mass spectral databases such as those from NIST and Wiley in the late 1990s, which now contain spectra of several hundreds of thousands of compounds. 4 However, the chemical coverage of GC-MS is generally limited to volatile compounds unless derivatization of non-volatiles is performed, while spectral interpretation beyond library searches remains largely the domain of expert analysts. The common absence or low intensity of molecular ions in GC-EI-MS spectra made molecular formula determination (and subsequent elucidation efforts) of the "unknown" compounds challenging.
Three very different but critically important technological developments in analytical chemistry and computing that ultimately revolutionized the way structure elucidation could be performed in complex environmental samples occurred towards the end of the 20 th century.
These were the advent of (1) softer ionisation techniques such as electrospray (ESI) and atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (APCI), which enabled facile coupling of both gas and liquid chromatography with mass spectrometry while limiting fragmentation and maintaining high sensitivity; (2) robust and sensitive high resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS) instruments, allowing resolving of peaks with much smaller mass differences and (3) the internet, which has opened up completely new possibilities for researchers to exchange and process data, far beyond a stand-alone computer connected to a single instrument. Following data acquisition, pre-processing is extremely important to reduce data quantity and complexity. This typically includes peak detection, annotation or subtraction of compounds present in blanks as well as "componentization" via grouping of isotopes, adducts, multicharged ions and in-source fragments to define components (i.e., grouping all signals that likely belong to one unique molecular structure). Instrumental noise can be filtered out using replicate measurements. 15 As typical environmental samples contain hundreds of homologue series (related substances with varying chain length) such as surfactants or polymers, these can be linked through constant mass and retention time shifts using algorithms such as envihomolog. 13, 16 Alignment of components into profiles across several samples along gradients of time, space or treatment enables prioritization of specific profiles for further evaluation. This includes statistical methods such as principal component analysis, clustering and regression analysis. 17 These data reduction routines are critical for prioritizing the most relevant and interesting components in sample sets, and form the basis for hypothesis generation or testing within the context of, for example, treatment technology assessment. Full identification might not even be critical in some cases. For example, to assess treatment options, bulk characterisation parameters such as peak numbers, overall reduction in mass, retention times, or functional groups may provide sufficient valuable information to give insight into treatment effectiveness.
Finally, identification of prioritized components involves all information available from MS1
and MS/MS (molecular ion, isotope pattern, and fragments), spectra and compound databases as well as meta information such as the environmental context (e.g., water or soil) and the emission source or context (e.g., agricultural, household, industrial). Although NTS enables tentative identification without reference standards in advance, such standards are needed for unequivocal confirmation and quantification and to ensure the newly-discovered knowledge is verified for use (potentially as target substances) in subsequent investigations.
Emerging Analytical Technologies for NTS
Although GC-MS and other techniques have been used for NTS for many years, as In the case of LC separations, limitations arise with the typical reverse phase chromatography due to excessive polarity of analytes or (in complex samples) extensive component co-elution and consequent matrix effects. 23 The former problem has been addressed using alternative liquid separation approaches such as HILIC chromatography 24 , ion chromatography or capillary electrophoresis 25 coupled to ESI-HRMS. Multidimensional liquid chromatography (LCxLC) using either two different reverse-phase columns 26 or comprehensive separation with size exclusion coupled to reverse-phase columns can be used to address analyte co-elution prior to HRMS analysis. While two-dimensional chromatographic methods improve separation power, major challenges remain for integrating the resulting data into conventional NTS data processing workflows, due to the high dimensionality of the data produced by these techniques.
Methods beyond MS also hold promise for NTS. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy coupled to LC is used in natural product and metabolomics applications, but has not been widely applied in environmental applications due to low sensitivity. 11 High-resolution ion mobility spectrometers are capable of separating geometric isomers of molecules, which is not possible with co-eluting isobars in MS regardless of resolution. Commercial integration of high resolution ion mobility spectrometers with HR-MS/MS has recently enabled the separation and analysis of isobaric pollutants in wastewater.
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Challenges in Prioritization
The enormous effort for a true unknown identification, which can easily last several months, requires rigorous prioritization approaches to focus on the most relevant sample components (e.g. those that are toxic, persistent, or transformed). Table 1 Fragmentation information helps find structurally related compounds, often applied for identification of transformation products. In silico pathway prediction systems such as enviPath (formerly UM-PPS) predict potential transformation products and these masses can then be searched in NTS data using "suspect screening" approaches. Microbial, oxidative or electrochemical laboratory experiments generate potential transformation products with sufficient concentration to record high quality mass spectra to enable subsequent discovery in environmental samples.
Increasingly, statistical approaches are used to prioritize components across related samples, from spatial and time trends through to "before and after" comparison of treatment
technologies. This has expanded from time trends in laboratory-based biotransformation experiments 28 with increasing recognition that computational methods are essential to support analytical efforts. For example, recently, NTS using LC-HRMS was essential during evaluation of a pilot scale advanced oxidation process (AOP) reactor to treat wastewater to fill gaps remaining after target analysis. 29 13, 19, 35 Reaction-based search of transformation products to link masses before and after treatment 30 Part of homologue series (mass difference, Kendrick mass defect) 13 Reaction with isotopically-labelled reagents 31 Specific functional groups (MS/MS, derivatisation, neutral loss) 41, 42 Effect-directed selection of masses in toxic fractions 43, 44 Temporal or spatial profile over several samples 24, 33 A second limitation is accounting for potential toxicity during prioritization. Approaches such as Effect-Directed Analysis use biological effect tests to prioritize chromatographic fractions with unknown components associated with specific toxic effects for identification. However, the fractionation process can be very time consuming and linking effects to unknown compounds remains difficult. Success stories up to now have been the identification of unknown compounds exhibiting estrogenic and glucocorticoid activity. 45, 46 Thin layer chromatography 47 and/or high-throughput multidimensional micro-and nanofractionation 43, 48 speed up effect-directed analysis immensely and facilitate NTS in the fractions. Virtual EffectDirected-Analysis attempts to prioritize pollutants for identification with a given effect via statistically correlating chemicals and effects data over a samples set instead of using extensive fractionation.
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Identification
The identification of components in NTS requires gathering evidence from many different sources. "Suspect screening" (see Table 1 ) is now a common way to expedite NTS. 50 The Beyond spectral libraries, in silico fragmentation techniques assist in the discovery of "known unknowns" (i.e. those chemicals in large compound databases) with NTS. The most sophisticated in silico fragmentation approaches ranked the correct candidate in first place one-third of the time (with an exact mass search of ChemSpider). 53 Adding environmental context or "meta data" improved this immensely, to over 70%, greatly increasing the success rate for environmental investigations. 53, 54 True unknowns that have not yet been documented
anywhere (e.g. novel transformation products) will require structure generation of candidates.
While this is not yet ready for routine application, some successful examples exist for very small molecules where sufficient structural information is available. identified by the personnel at the station following the workflow outlined in Figure 1 . This included molecular formula assignment for stand-out peaks followed by database search (PubChem and ChemSpider) together with in silico fragmentation prediction for candidate ranking of the database hits using MetFrag. The quantity of literature and patent citations from PubChem and ChemSpider were used to select possible structures. For confirmation and quantification, reference standards for the top ranked candidates were purchased.
Where reference standards were not available (e.g., for tetracarbonitrile-1-propene (see 
Outlook
While this article highlights mainly how NTS has been applied in the aquatic environment, these approaches are also suitable for other environmental compartments (e.g., air, dust, soil, or food) 57, 58 and biological samples (e.g., human blood) 59 . Looking forward, where does the development and application of NTS to environmental samples stand in relation to analogous endeavors, for example within life sciences? We can take the example of proteomics: the non-targeted detection of proteins in a sample has advanced from a highly technical, niche endeavor accessible only to expert mass spectrometrists in the early 2000s to a relatively stable and routine workflow with wide applications in drug discovery, disease research and diagnosis today. Developmentally, NTS is now where proteomics was in circa
2002 (e.g., rapid instrumentation development, explosion of informatics tools, and intense work to harmonize workflows). Although many challenges in NTS are different (e.g., NTS must cover almost the entire universe of organic chemicals instead of the more chemicallyconstrained world of proteins), we contend that NTS is poised to achieve the same breakthrough for small molecules in the near future. There are in fact many parallels between NTS for environmental applications and new approaches for non-targeted metabolomics and other small molecule omics; many of the instrumentation and informatics developments used currently by NTS practitioners were developed originally with metabolomics challenges in mind. 11 Both approaches seek to identify small organic molecules in highly complex mixtures.
The sharing of experiences and data between researchers/practitioners is critical to increasing the success of compound identification. Collaborative trials on samples 50 and informatics tools 53 allow testing and harmonization of approaches with other scientists. For example, laboratories along the river Rhine are currently conducting a trial to improve quality assurance and comparability of analytical methods in the field of NTS. The US EPA is also running a collaborative NTS trial (ENTACT) on unknown mixtures to compare workflows and results. The increasing availability of online compound databases, mass spectra libraries, software, and data repositories has spurred the recent improvements in identification across environmental contexts. However, increasing size and numbers of raw data files means that NTS will soon reach (and in some cases has already reached) the limit of desktop computing. The future of routine NTS is thus closely tied to the integration of highperformance computing with data processing workflows, either with large-scale local computing clusters or in the cloud.
NTS is expanding at a rapid pace, as researchers develop new instrumental and informatics approaches to cover an increasingly comprehensive section of chemical space. Regional and national environmental monitoring and regulatory authorities are increasingly purchasing and implementing HRMS in their environmental assessment toolkits. This is facilitated by the steadily dropping instrument costs, technological simplifications, and increasing awareness of the potential through examples such as the River Rhine monitoring. However, expensive instruments and sophisticated computers alone will not substitute well-founded study design and expert knowledge -to reach its full potential NTS requires environmental analytical expertise and knowledge of the environmental context. HRMS alone will not always enable definite identification, but does yield valuable information even without an unequivocal identification and in many cases bulk parameters may be sufficient as fingerprints to assess and prioritize processes such as remediation effectiveness. Ideally, for acceptance in routine monitoring, NTS should, as demonstrated for the river Rhine, aim to produce identified nontargets, which then become target compounds for future monitoring.
As illustrated above, we feel there is every reason to be optimistic about the prospects for NTS as a routine tool for the assessment of environmental processes as well as for monitoring for pollutants in the future. The time is right -NTS is ready to go.
